
be announced frequently. This will help organizations develop strong customer engagement through online brand commu-
nities and subsequently enhance brand loyalty.

7. Limitation and future research

This study has certain limitations that render scope for future research. First, this study employed only Facebook as the
context to empirically validate the model, further studies are suggested to incorporate other social networking platforms like
Twitter and Pinterest etc. to come up with more diverse understanding and results. Second, it is imperative to extend the
findings of this study into some brand and industry specific contexts such as such as fashion, electronics, hospitality, and
healthcare etc. so as to validate an adequate level of external validity to the current study. We believe that focusing on
one specific brand community would help to remove possible impacts of different characteristics such as interface designs
etc. in different brand communities. Third, the four characteristics of online communities used in this study may not reflect
the entire community characteristics, further customer motivations of engagement in online brand communities need to be
explored. The moderating effect of customers’ experience and trust with the brand communities may better explain the
mechanism of customer engagement in online brand communities. Finally, future studies could examine the effect of the
online community characteristics on other constructs such as brand equity, brand image, brand attachment, and brand
loyalty.
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Appendix 1
Construct items.
Construct Items Source

System quality 1. [BC] has an appropriate style of design for site type Ahn et al. (2007)
2. [BC] has easy navigation to information
3. [BC] has fast response and transaction processing
4. [BC] keeps personal information secure from exposure
5. [BC] has good functionality relevant to site type
6. [BC] creates an audio-visual experience

Information quality 7. [BC] has sufficient contents where I expect to find information Ahn et al. (2007)
8. [BC] provides complete information
9. [BC] provides site-specific information
10. [BC] provides accurate information
11. [BC] provides timely information
12. [BC] provides reliable information

Virtual interactivity 13. [BC] communicates information in an appropriate format Jang et al. (2008)
14. [BC] has a high degree of activity in informational and interpersonal exchanges
15. [BC] has a high Speed of inquiry and response

16. [BC] makes Exchanges between host and members
Reward Jang et al. (2008)
17. [BC] offers Monetary rewards
18. [BC] offers Psychological rewards

Customer engagement 19. [BC] upgrades (downgrades) member privileges Hollebeek et al. (2014)

20. Using [BC] gets me to think about the brand
21. I think about [BC] a lot when I’m using it

22. Using [BC] stimulates my interest to learn more about the brand
23. I feel very positive when I use [BC]
24. Using [BC] makes me happy
25. I feel good when I use [BC]

26. I’m proud to use [BC]

Brand loyalty 27. I spend a lot of time using [BC], compared to other brand communities Parasuraman et al. (2005)
28. I say positive things about [BC] to other people
29. I recommend [BC] to someone who seeks my advice
30. I encourage friends and others to do business with [BC]
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